RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT UTPADAN NIGAM LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number(CIN)-U40102RJ2000SGC016484
SURATGARH SUPER THERMAL POWER STATION, SURATGARH-335805, Distt. SriGanganagar (Rajasthan)
Email: proc.stps.suratgarh@gmail.com, Tele-Phone: 01509245352, Mob. 09413385964
TENDER NOTICE
E-Tenders/SPPP-tenders are invited for Procurement of following items through website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in./www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in.The tender document including
detailed NIT, pre-qualifying requirement and specifications can be downloaded as detailed below from the website http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in / www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in.and the
interested bidders will to submit their tender in electronic format on this website with their digital signatures.

S
No.

Tender
No :
TNMM/

1.

1608

2.

1610

3.

1612

4.

1613

5.

1614

Description of Material

Supply
of
Fire
Entry/Proximity Suit and
self-contained open circuit
type
compressed
air
breathing apparatus for Fire
Fighting and rescue purpose
in
fire
incident
at
STPS,Suratgarh
Supply of conveyor flight
welded for Apron Feeder –I
at CHP Stage –I For STPS
Suratgarh
Supply of various spares of
Central Air Conditioning
system/PAC’S/Window/Spl
it Ac’s/water coolers and
Air washer stage-Ito IV and
colony at STPS Suratgarh
Supply of various spares of
Pump model-BWC 80/100
and model-BCP50/160 of
central air conditioning
system stage-I to III at STPS,
Suratgrh
Renovation
of
Feeder
protection system of 400 KV
at STPS-RTG-Ckt-1&2 at
STPS, Suratgarh

Last Date &
time for
submission of
details of
UTR NO. for
tender cost
and Bid
Security
(EMD)

Start date &
time of
Sale of
Tender
Document.

Last date &
time of Sale
of Tender
Document

-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
19.07.2021

11:30AM
19.07.2021

11:00hrs
19.07.2021

11:30hrs
20.07.2021

RVU2122GSOB00494

160000/-

1000/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
26.07.2021

11:30hrs
26.07.2021

11:00hrs
26.07.2021

11:30hrs
27.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00492

236/-

22220/-

500/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30AM
22.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30hrs
23.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00488

9413340756

12.88Lacs

236/-

25760/-

500/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30AM
22.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30hrs
23.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00490

9413340756

1770000/-

236/-

35400/-

500/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30AM
22.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30hrs
23.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00493

Estimated
Cost Rs.
(in Lacs)

Tender
Cost
(Rs.)

Bid
Security
EMD
(Rs.)

L.s.

7.10 Lacs

236/-

14200/-

L.s.

80,00,000/
-

590/-

L.S.

11.11Lac

L.s.

L.s.

Qty.

Last date &
time of
online
submission
/ offline of
Tender
receipt

Proces
sing
Fee
(Rs.)

Date & time
of opening
of tender

Contact No. of
concern officer
UBN

9413340756

9413385634

9413340756

6.

7.

8.

1615

Supply & ETC of FRP (Fiber
Reinforced
Plastic)
horizontal Tank for Acid
(minimum
33%
concentrated HCL) main
storage tank for DM Plant
stage-I at STPS Suratgarh)

L.S.

1616

Retrofitting/Replacement of
Chiller & Condenser of
Central Air Conditioning
system with ETC of Stage –I
, STPS, Suratgarh

L.S.

1617

Supply of Laddu Gur for
employees
of
STPS(O&M),RVUNL,
Suratgarh
(Purchase
preference for MSME of
Rajsathan)

Kg

9..

1618

10.

1620

11.

1621

12.

1622

Supply of spares of TRF
make Ring Granulators &
Vibrator Grizzly feeder of
CHP stage –I at SSTPS
Suratgarh”
Supply of ‘Adhesive’ at
SSTPS,Suratgarh (Purchase
preference for MSME of
Rajsathan)
Supply of 110 volt, 200 AH
and 24 volt, 100 AH Battery
Bank for AHS PH-II Birmana
at STPS, Suratgarh
Supply, Erection, Testing &
Commissioning of battery
bank sets along with Buy
Back & dismantling of
existing Battery Banks of
Unit
#3&4,
400KV
Switchyard and InTake
pump House at SSTPS,
Suratgarh.

9413340756

236/-

42480/-

500/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30AM
22.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30hrs
23.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00504

236/-

51200/-

500/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30AM
22.07.2021

11:00hrs
22.07.2021

11:30hrs
23.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00509

9413340756

8.49 Lacs

236/-

17000/-

-

11:00AM
09.07.2021

11:00AM
19.07.2021

11:30AM
19.07.2021

11:00AM
19.07.2021

11:30AM
20.07.2021

RVU2122GSOB00491

9413385634

L.S.

10,50,000/
-

236/-

21000/-

500/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
26.07.2021

11:30hrs
26.07.2021

11:00hrs
26.07.2021

11:30hrs
27.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00495

L.s.

8.62 Lacs

236/-

17250/-

-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
19.07.2021

11:30hrs
19.07.2021

11:00hrs
19.07.2021

11:30 hrs
20.07.2021

RVU2122GSOB00500

9413385634

L.s.

5.76 Lacs

236/-

11520/-

-

11:00AM
09.07.2021

11:00AM
19.07.2021

11:30AM
19.07.2021

11:00AM
19.07.2021

11:30AM
20.07.2021

RVU2122GSOB00505

9413340756

L.s.

143 Lacs

1180/-

286000/-

1000/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
02.08.2021

11:30hrs
02.08.2021

11:00hrs
02.08.2021

11:30hrs
03.08.2021

RVU2122GLOB00512

9413340756

21.24 Lac

25.60 Lac

9413385634

1. The tender documents can also be downloaded from the website www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in . In case of download of tender document, it is necessary to enclosed tender cost with
tender document.
2. Purchase / Downloading of tender documents are essential for participating in tender. Any tender/bid received without tender cost shall not be entertained for further processing.
3. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No. TN-MM -1608 For Supply of Fire Entry/Proximity Suit and self-contained open circuit type compressed air breathing

apparatus for Fire Fighting and rescue purpose in fire incident at STPS,Suratgarh

(i) Average Annual Financial Turn Over in the preceding three completed financial years as on date of bid opening should not be less than 100 % of the total estimated value of the
work i.e.Rs 6 Lacs.
(ii) The bidder should have executed/supplies of Fire Entry/Proximity Suit and self-contained open circuit type compressed air breathing Apparatus in any of the thermal power
plant(s) / gas power plant(s)/ any process industries/organization during last 7 years ending last day of the month previous to bid opening date with either of the following
executed value(s) of the contract(s):
(a) Three executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 40% of the estimated cost. Or

(b) Two executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 50% of the estimated cost. Or
(c) One executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 80% of the estimated cost.
(iii) The bidder should provide completion certificate/tax invoice/performance certificate of above executed orders. In case of authorized dealer PO in favour of manufacturer is also
accepted.
(iv) The bidder should submit proof of manufacturing i.e company registration certificate or SSI/MSME/NSIC (In case of manufacturer) or valid authorization certificate from the
manufacturer
(v) The bidder should have furnished the valid GSTIN with latest filed GST Return & PAN.
NOTE FOR PQR: i) The bidder should submit all the necessary required documents to fulfill pre-qualifying requirement of the tender. In absence of any documents towards prequalifying
requirements, the tender shall not be considered for opening of price bid.
ii) Issuing of tender document shall not make eligible to bidder for opening/processing of tender.
4. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1610 Supply of conveyor flight welded for Apron Feeder –I at CHP Stage –I For STPS Suratgarh
(i) The bidders must be manufacturer / authorized dealer of manufacturer of conveyor flights welded for apron feeder. The dealer/ distributor will have to furnish valid
Authorization Certificate from their principal manufacturer.
(ii) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 1 Crore.
(iii)The bidder should have executed supplies of same/similar items for conveyor flights welded for apron feeder in the thermal Power Plant /PSU/NTPC/BHEL /reputed industrial
Organization during last 07 years as on date of bid opening either of following:
a. Three executed/completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost i.e. 40 lacs each
or
b. Two executed/completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost i.e. 50 lacs each
or
c. One executed/completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost i.e 80 lacs.
In case of dealers/distributors, Purchase Order copies in favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) The bidder should provide completion certificate/tax invoice/performance certificate of above executed orders.
(v) The bidder should have valid GST Number., and submit latest filed GST return.
NOTE: (i) In absence of any document towards pre- qualifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered.
(ii) RVUN reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the subject package without assigning any reason whatsoever and in such case no
bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

5. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1612 For Supply of various spares of Central Air Conditioning system/PAC’S/Window/Split Ac’s/water coolers and
Air washer stage-I to IV and colony at STPS Suratgarh
(i) The bidder should be the Original manufacturer of spares of Central Air-conditioning system/ PAC’s/ Window/Split AC’s/ Water coolers/Air washer or authorized dealer/
distributor. The dealer/ distributor will have to furnish valid authorization Certificate from their principal manufacturer.
(ii) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 10 Lacs.

(iii) The bidder should have executed supplies of spares of Central Air-conditioning system/ PAC’s/ Window/Split AC’s/ Water coolers/ Air washer to any NTPC/ Govt./
Semi Govt./ PSU/ any reputed organization during last 7 years as on date of bid opening either of following(a)Three executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 40% of the estimated cost.
or
(b)Two executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 50% of the estimated cost.
or
(c)One executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 80% of the estimated cost.
In case of dealers/ distributers Purchase order copies in Favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) The bidder should provide completion certificate/ tax invoice/ performance certificate of above executed orders.
(v)The bidder should have valid GST registration with latest filed GST return.

NOTE: i. The bidder should submit all the necessary documents for fulfilling the pre qualifying requirements of the tender.
ii. In absence of any documents towards prequalifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered for price bid opening.
6. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1613 For Supply of various spares of Pump model-BWC 80/100 and model-BCP50/160 of central air conditioning

system stage-I to III at STPS, Suratgrh

(i)The bidder should be the manufacturer or authorized dealer/ distributor of manufacturer or supplier of spares of pumps like (Model - BWC 80/100 and Model-BCP 50/160 or
equivalent).
(ii)The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 10 Lacs.
(iii)The bidder should have executed supplies of spares of pumps Model - BWC 80/100 and Model-BCP 50/160 to any NTPC/ Govt./ Semi Govt./ PSU/any reputed organization during
last 7 years as on date of bid opening either of following(a)Three executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 40% of the estimated cost.
or
(b)Two executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 50% of the estimated cost.
or
(c)One executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 80% of the estimated cost.
In case of dealers/ distributers Purchase order copies in Favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) The bidder should provide completion certificate/ tax invoice/ performance certificate of above executed orders.
(v) The bidder should have valid GST registration with latest filed GST return.
NOTE: i. The bidder should submit all the necessary documents for fulfilling the pre qualifying requirements of the tender.
ii. In absence of any document towards pre-qualifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered for price bid opening.
7. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1614 For Renovation of Feeder protection system of 400 KV at STPS-RTG-Ckt-1&2 at STPS, Suratgarh
(i) The Average annual financial turn over in the preceding three completed financial years as on date of bid opening should be Rs.15 lacs or above
(ii) The participating bidder should be Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) of Numerical type protection relays or an Authorized dealer firm in India (herein after referred as
“Bidder”) of M/s Schneider Electric (only made in France)/ Siemens/ GE T&D India (Formerly Alstom T&D) or equivalent make. The bidder have to furnish the self attested copy of
valid authorization letter/ certificate along with Bid.
(iii) The OEM or Authorized dealer should have successfully executed supply & ETC (Erection, Testing & Commissioning) of Numerical type feeder Protection System in any 220 KV or
above sub-station in any Govt./Public/Private sector/PGCIL during last 07 (seven) years ending last day of month previous to bid opening date with either of the following
executed values of the contracts:(a) Three completed / executed works, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost each.
Or
(b) Two completed / executed works, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost each.
Or
(c) One completed / executed works, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost each.
(iv) Satisfactory work performance/work completion certificates/MoM of work completion for the above executed work shall be submitted by the bidder. Completed/executed works &
their work performance/ work completion certificates/MoM of work completion of either OEM or authorized dealer shall be acceptable.
(v) Offered Numerical Protection Relays shall have type test certificates from Govt./ Govt. recognized/ NABL accredited/ ILAC (International Laboratory Accreditation Corporation in
case of foreign laboratory) as per latest IEC/ IS & technical specification. The participating bidder should have to furnish undertaking to this effect along with bid.
(vi) Participating bidders should have to furnish copy of GST registration with central Excise Deptt. and PAN card along with Bid documents and latest filed GST return.
(vii) Bidder should submit OEM’s declaration for supply of numerical relays & other material shall not be made of china.
NOTE: i. ABB make numerical distance relay already installed on these feeders & work as Main-2 distance protection relay. The offered relay should have different make other than M/s ABB.
ii. The technical evaluation of the bids shall be done on the basis of above criterions. The offers of the bidder not fulfilling above conditions fully or partially are likely to be ignored.

8. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1615 For Supply & ETC of FRP (Fiber Reinforced Plastic) horizontal Tank for Acid (minimum 33% concentrated

HCL) main storage tank for DM Plant stage-I at STPS Suratgarh.
(i) The bidder should be the original manufacturer of FRP horizontal Tank for Acid (minimum 33% concentrated HCL) main storage or authorized dealer/distributor. The

dealer/distributor will have to furnish valid authorization certificate from their principal manufacturer.
(ii) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 18 Lacs.
(iii) The bidder should have executed supplies & ETC of FRP horizontal Tank for 33% HCL main storage tank to any NTPC/Govt./Semi Govt./PSU/any reputed organization during last
7 years as on date of bid opening either of following(i) Three executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 40 % of the estimated cost.
or
(ii) Two executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 50 % of the estimated cost.
or
(iii) One executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 80 % of the estimated cost.
In case of dealers/ distributers Purchase order copies in Favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) The bidder should provide completion certificate/tax invoice/performance certificate of above executed orders.
(v) The bidder should have valid GST registration with latest filed GST Return.
NOTE: i) The bidder should submit all the necessary documents for fulfilling the pre qualifying requirements of the tender.
ii) In absence of any documents towards prequalifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered for price bid opening.
9. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1616 Retrofitting/Replacement of Chiller & Condenser of Central Air Conditioning system with ETC of Stage –I ,

STPS, Suratgarh
(i) The bidder should be the original manufacturer or authorized dealer/distributor of water cooled chiller with screw compressor chilling machine of minimum 111 TR capacity of
central Air conditioning system The dealer/distributor will have to furnish valid authorization certificate from their principal manufacturer.
(ii) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 30 Lacs.
(iii) The bidder should have executed Supply ,ETC of water cooled chiller with screw compressor (capacity 111TR) along with Suitable motor(415V,50HZ,3-phase AC) shell and tube
Condenser and insulated flooded chiller copper refrigerant piping and associate piping and fittings, valves ,switches , gauges, starter control panel ,electrical cabling and accessories
to any NTPC/Govt./Semi Govt./PSU/any reputed organization during last 7 years as on date of bid opening either of following(a) Three executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 40 % of the estimated cost.
or
(b) Two executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 50 % of the estimated cost.
or
(c) One executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 80 % of the estimated cost.
In case of dealers/ distributers Purchase order copies in Favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) Bidder should quote Supply and ETC above said work along with buy back and dismantling of existing respective system.
(v) The bidder should provide completion certificate/tax invoice/performance certificate of above executed orders.
(vi) The bidder should have valid GST registration with latest filed GST return.
NOTE: i. The bidder should submit all the necessary documents for fulfilling the pre qualifying requirements of the tender.
ii. In absence of any documents towards prequalifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered for price bid opening.

10. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM /1617 Supply of Laddu Gur for employees of STPS(O&M),RVUNL, Suratgarh (Purchase preference for MSME
of Rajsathan)

(i) The bidder should have established shop in the market from where he is carrying out business of selling or supply grocery goods etc. like Desi gur for human.The bidders should
have annual sale atleast Rs. 25.00 lacs in any one year during last 3 years.

(ii)The firm should be registered under FSS act 2006 from the department of medical & Health Services Rajasthan.
(iii) The bidder should have valid GST and PAN Number, and to be submit latest GST return.

Note:

1. In absence of any document towards pre- qualifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered.
2. RVUN reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the subject package without assigning any reason whatsoever and in
such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.
11. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM /1618 Supply of spares of TRF make Ring Granulators & Vibrator Grizzly feeder of CHP stage –I at SSTPS Suratgarh”
(i) The bidders must be manufacturer / authorized dealer of manufacturer of Crushers/Ring Granulators. The dealer/ distributor will have to furnish valid Authorization Certificate
from their principal manufacturer
(ii) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 50 lacs.
(iii)The bidder should have executed supplies of same/similar items for Crushers/Ring Granulators in the thermal Power Plant /PSU/NTPC/BHEL /reputed industrial Organization
during last 07 years as on date of bid opening either of following:
(a)Three executed/completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 40% of the estimated cost i.e. 3.5 lacs each
or
(b)Two executed/completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 50% of the estimated cost i.e. 4.4 lacs each
or
(c)One executed/completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount equal to 80% of the estimated cost i.e 7 lacs.
In case of dealers/distributors, Purchase Order copies in favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) The bidder should provide completion certificate/tax invoice/performance certificate of above executed orders.
(v)The bidder should have valid GST Number., and submit latest GST return
NOTE: i) In absence of any document towards pre- qualifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered.
ii) RVUN reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the subject package without assigning any reason whatsoever and in
such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action
12. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM /1620 Supply of ‘Adhesive’ at SSTPS,Suratgarh (Purchase preference for MSME of Rajsathan).
(i) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 5.00 Lacs.
(ii) The bidder should have executed supplies of Adhesive to any NTPC/Govt./Semi Govt./ PSU/any reputed organization during last 7 years as on date of bid
of following(a)Three executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than of Rs.-2.90 Lacs.
or
(b)Two executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than of Rs. - 3.60 Lacs.
or
(c)One executed /completed order, as above, costing not less than of Rs- 5.80 Lacs.

opening

either

(iii) The bidder should provide completion certificate/tax invoice/performance certificate of above executed orders.
(iv) The bidder should have valid GST and PAN Number, and to be submit latest GST return.
Note:1. In absence of any document towards pre- qualifying requirements, the tender shall not be considered.
2. RVUN reserves the right to reject any or all bids or cancel/withdraw the NIT for the subject package without assigning any reason whatsoever and in
such case no bidder/intending bidder shall have any claim arising out of such action.

13. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1621 For Supply of 110 volt, 200 AH and 24 volt, 100 AH Battery Bank for AHS PH-II, Birmana at STPS, Suratgarh
(i) The bidder should be Original manufacturer of Battery bank or should be authorized dealer/ distributor. If authorized dealer/ distributor participates in bidding process, they will
have to furnish valid authorization Certificate from their principal manufacturer.
(ii) The average annual turnover of the bidder in the preceding three financial years as on date of opening of bid should not be less than 6 Lacs.

(iii The bidder should have executed supplies of Battery bank of minimum 100AH Battery bank of at least 50 batteries to any NTPC/ Govt./ Semi Govt./ PSU/ any reputed organization
during last 7 years as on date of bid opening either of following(a)Three executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 40% of the estimated cost.
or
(b)Two executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 50% of the estimated cost.
or
One executed/ completed order, as above, costing not less than the amount of 80% of the estimated cost.
In case of dealers/ distributers Purchase order copies in Favour of manufacturer are also acceptable.
(iv) Bidder shall be furnish P.O. copy with supply completion certificate or P.O. copy with copy of invoice or performance certificate of above executed orders.
(v) The bidder should have valid GST registration with latest filed GST return.

14. The Pre qualifying requirement of tender No.TN-MM -1622 For Supply, Erection, Testing & Commissioning of battery bank sets along with Buy Back & dismantling of
existing Battery Banks of Unit #3&4, 400KV Switchyard and InTake pump House at SSTPS, Suratgarh.

(i) The participants should be Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM)/Authorized Dealer (herein after referred as “Bidder”) of Exide or equivalent make of 2000AH or higher
capacity Tubular HDP-II Battery Bank as per IS:1651. The certificate/ authorization letter from OEM should be furnished if bidder is Authorized Dealer.
(ii) Average annual financial turnover of the bidder during preceding three (03) financial years as on the date of bid opening shall not be less than Rs. 43 lakhs. The bidder should
provide certified copies of its audited balance sheet for these years.
(iii) Participating bidder or his OEM should have past experience of Supply, Erection, testing & commissioning of 2000AH or higher capacity Tubular HDP-II Battery Bank to any
“NTPC/GOVT./SEMI-GOVT./PSU/BSE OR NSE enlisted Company during last seven (07) years ending last day of month previous to the one in which applications are invited and
should have executed either of following:Three previous orders of supply and ETC of 2000AH or higher capacity Tubular HDP-II Battery Bank each costing not less 40% of the estimated cost including GST.
Or
Two previous orders of supply and ETC of 2000AH or higher capacity Tubular HDP-II Battery Bank each costing not less 50% of the estimated cost including GST.
Or
One previous orders of supply and ETC of 2000AH or higher capacity Tubular HDP-II Battery Bank each costing not less 80% of the estimated cost including GST.

For this, the bidder or his OEM shall furnish copy of purchase order along with their performance certificate or satisfactory work completion certificate. The certificate should be
signed by not below the rank of superintending Engineer or order placing authority of concerned organization. In case of work awarded by RVUN performance certificate issued on
or after 06.01.2017 should be signed by the Chief Engineer/In charge of Power Station/Project.
(iv) Bidder should supply Battery Sets as detailed below “in single Cell” of 2V. Paralleling of Cells will not be allowed.
(a)220V/2000AH Battery Sets consisting of 110 nos. cells in one Bank.
(b)220V/400AH Battery Sets consisting of 110 nos. cells in one Bank.
(c) 220V/100AH Battery Sets consisting of 110 nos. cells in one Bank.
For this, the bidder shall furnish self certificate.
(v) Bidder should quote all items as per “price bid” (Bill of Quantity) i.e. Supply, Erection, Testing and Commissioning of battery banks along with buy back & dismantling of existing
respective battery bank. For this, bidder shall furnish self certificate.
(vi) Participating bidders should have valid GST registration and copy of the same must be furnished along with bid. The copy of latest filed GST return must be furnished as
documentary evidence of activeness of the GST registration.
NOTE: i.
Any bid submitted with insufficient documents as per PQR (Pre Qualifying Requirement) is liable for rejection.
ii.
L-1 (Lowest bidder) shall be decided on total overall value of Supply, Erection, Testing & commissioning of said Battery banks.

Dy.Chief Engineer(Proc.)
SSTPS, RRVUN, Suratgarh
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Not to be published
Dy. Chief Engineer (Proc.)

FOR NEWSPAPER
RAJASTHAN RAJYA VIDYUT UTPADAN NIGAM LIMITED
Corporate Identity Number(CIN)-U40102RJ2000SGC016484
SURATGARH SUPER THERMAL POWER STATION,SURATGARH-335805, Distt. SriGanganagar (Rajasthan)
Email: proc.stps.suratgarh@gmail.com, Tel-Phone: 01509245352, Mob. 09413385964

E-TENDER NOTICE
Open tender are invited for TN-MM-1610 & 1622 detailed are as given below

S
No.

1.

2.

Tender
No :
TNMM/

1610

1622

Description of Material

Supply of conveyor flight
welded for Apron Feeder –I
at CHP Stage –I For STPS
Suratgarh
Supply, Erection, Testing &
Commissioning of battery
bank sets along with Buy
Back & dismantling of
existing Battery Banks of
Unit
#3&4,
400KV
Switchyard and InTake
pump House at SSTPS,
Suratgarh.

Last date &
time of Sale
of Tender
Document

Last Date &
time for
submission of
details of UTR
NO. for
tender cost
and Bid
Security
(EMD)

Date & time
of opening of
tender

Qty.

Estimated
Cost Rs.
(in Lacs)

Tender
Cost
(Rs.)

Bid
Security
EMD
(Rs.)

L.s.

80,00,000/-

590/-

160000/-

1000/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
26.07.2021

11:30hrs
26.07.2021

11:00hrs
26.07.2021

11:30hrs
27.07.2021

RVU2122GLOB00492

L.s.

143 Lacs

1180/-

286000/-

1000/-

11:00hrs
09.07.2021

11:00hrs
02.08.2021

11:30hrs
02.08.2021

11:00hrs
02.08.2021

11:30hrs
03.08.2021

RVU2122GLOB00512

Proces
sing
Fee
(Rs.)

Start date &
time of Sale
of Tender
Document.

Last date &
time of online
submission /
offline of
Tender
receipt

Details of tenders are available on websites http://eproc.rajasthan.gov.in, www.sppp.rajasthan.gov.in and www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in/rvunl.

Dy. Chief Engineer (Proc)
SSTPS, RRVUN Suratgarh

UBN

Contact No. of
concern officer

9413385634

9413340756

NEWSPAPER

jktLFkku jkT; fo/kqr mRiknu fuxe fyfeVsM
dkWjiksjsV vkbZMsUVh uEcj (lh-vkbZ-,u-) U40102RJ2000SGC016484
lwjrx< lqij FkeZy ikWoj LVs”ku] lwjrx< &335805
Email: proc.stps.suratgarh@gmail.com, Tele-Phone: 01509245352, Mob. 09413385964

vkWu ykbZu @vkWQ ykbZu fufonk &lwpuk
fuEufyf[kr lkeku ds Ø; ds fy, vkWu ykbZu@vkWQ ykbZu fufonk vkeaf=r dh tkrh gS %fufonk la[;k %& ,e-,e@1608(¼; wch ,u RVU2122GSOB00494½
lIykbZ vkWQ Qk;j bZUVjh@izksDlhsfeVh lqV ,UM lsYQ dUVsusM vkWiu lfdZV VkbZi dEizslM ,vj fczfFkax vikjsVl QkWj Qk;j QkbZfVax ,UM jsLD;w ijit bu Qk;j bZfUlMsUV
,V ],l-Vh-ih-,l-lwjrx<+ ,e-,e@1610(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00492½ lIykbZ vkWQ duos;j ¶ykbZV osYMsM QkWj ,ijksu QhMj& I ,V lh-,p-ih- LVst& I QkWj ,lVh-ih-,l-lwjrx<+ ,e,e-,e @1612 (¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00488 ½ lIykbzzZ vkWWQ ofj;l Lis;jl vkWQ lsUVªy ,;j&dfUM”kfuax flLVe@ih-,-lh-,l@foUMks
@LifyV ,-lh-,l@okVj dwylZ ,UM @,;j ok”j LVst&I to IV ,UM dkWyksuh ,V-,l-Vh-ih-,l- lwjrx<+ ,e-,e @1613(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00490½lIykbzzZ
vkWWQ ofj;l Lis;jl vkWQ iEi ekWMy& ch-MCyw-lh- 80@100 ,UM ekWMy&ch-lh-ih- 50@160 vkWQ lsUVªy ,;j&dfUM”kfuax flLVe LVst& I to III ,V-,l-Vh-ih-,l- lwjrx<+
+ ,e-,e @1614(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00493½ fjuksos”ku vkWQ fQMj izksVsD”ku flLVe vkWQ 400 ds-oh- ,l-Vh-ih-,l-&vkj-Vh-th-&lh-ds-Vh-&1,UM 2 ,V ,l-Vh-ih,l-lwjrx<+ + ,e-,e @1615(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00504½ lIykbZ ,UM bZ-Vh-lh- vkWQ ,Q-vkj-ih- ¼ QkbZcj jsuQksjlM IykfLVd½ gksfjtsUVy VSad QkWj ,flM
¼fefuee 33% dUlZuVªsVM ,p-lh-,y½- esu LVksjst Vsd
a QkWj Mh-,e- IykaV LVst&I ,V ,l-Vh-ih-,l-lwjrx<+ ,e-,e @1616(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00509½
fjVjksfQfVax@fjIyslesUV vkWQ fpyj ,UM dUMsulj vkWQ lsUVªy ,;j dafM”kfuax flLVe fon bZ-Vh-lh- vkWQ LVst&I ,l-Vh-ih-,l-lwjrx<+ ,e-,e @1617(¼;w ch ,u
RVU2122GSOB00491½ lIykbZ vkWQ yMMw xqM QkWj bZEiyksbZt vkWQ ,l-Vh-ih-,l- ¼vks ,UM ,e½lwjrx<+ ¼ijpst fizQjsl
a QkWj ,e-,l-,e-bZ-vkWQ jktLFkku½ ,e-,e
@1618(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00495½ lIykbZ vkWQ Lis;jl vkWQ Vh-vkj-,Q- esd fjax xzsuqysVjl ,UM ckbZczsVj fxztyh fQMj vkWQ lh-,p-ih- LVst&I ,V ,l-,lVh-ih-,l-lwjrx<+ ,e-,e @1620(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GSOB00500½ lIykbZ vkWQ ,sMsflo ,V ,l-,l-Vh-ih-,l-lwjrx< ¼ijpst fizQjsl
a QkWj ,e-,l-,e-bZ-vkWQ
jktLFkku½ ,e-,e @1621(¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GSOB00505½ lIykbZ vkWQ 110 oksYV] 200 ,-,p ,UM 24 oksYV]100 ,-,p cSVjh cSad QkWj ,-,p-,l ih-,p-&II fcjekuk ,V
,l-Vh-ih-,l-lwjrx< ,e-,e @1622 (¼;w ch ,u RVU2122GLOB00512½ lIykbZ] bjsD”ku]VsfLVax ,UM dfef”fuax vkWQ csVjh cSad lsVl vyksax fon ck, cSd ,UM
fMLesVa fyax vkWQ ,fDlfLVax csVjh cSadl vkWQ ;wfuV# 3 ,UM 4] 400 ds-oh- Lfop;kMZ ,UM bu&Vsd iEi gkml ,V-,l-,l-Vh-ih-,l- lwjrx<
foLr`r fufonk fooj.k osclkbV http:/eproc.rajasthan.gov.in (bZ &fufonk www.energy.rajasthan.gov.in@rvunl ,www- sppp.rajasthan.gov.in ij
miyC/k gSA

mi eq[; vfHk;Urk ¼(Ø;½
,l- ,l- Vh- ih- ,l-] vkj- vkj- oh- ;w- ,u-,y-] lwjrx<+

